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   From the Diocesan President 

 
    As the year progresses we continue to cope 

with the different changes in our lives owing to 

the presence of Covid19. However, the  

changes are for the better as people of all ages 

are being vaccinated and restrictions in our 

lives are being eased and we gain more  

freedom to see our families and friends. I  

continue to be eternally grateful to you all for 

your determination to keep in contact by whatever means you are able to 

use so that people who are alone do not feel lonely. 

As we approach the future, I sincerely hope that you can all start to meet 

again in your groups; continuing fellowship and the valuable work that you 

do reaching out to others at home and abroad. My own group are hoping to 

start meeting during September. 

 

To hear good news is always a time to celebrate, which I did on your behalf 

on May 4th in Chester cathedral. It was broadcast on Zoom also. The Rev 

Christine Broad invited me to be present as she was made a Honorary  

Canon of the Cathedral Church of Christ and the Blessed Mary at Chester 

by the Bishop of Chester and installed by the Dean during evensong. It was 

a very moving service. 

On June 26th the second celebration I attended was a very special event; 

the enthronement of the 41st Bishop of Chester, The 

Revd Mark Tanner at Chester Cathedral.(left) Along 

with many others I read a short passage during the 

service. I believe there were 220 people present. It 

was pleasing to see the Bishop and his family at last.  

Although the congregation were wearing masks and 

had permission to hum, a small Cathedral choir lead 

the singing. A truly uplifting experience. 

I continue to attend Zoom meetings with the Provincial 

President June Houghton and the other Diocesan 

Presidents as well as Mary Sumner House Staff in  

order to pass important information on to you .  
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 It has been a pleasure to send cards for important birthdays and  

anniversaries especially during this difficult year and I will continue to do so. 

Finally, I await your good news of branches meeting again when possible to 

carry on the valuable work that you all do each year. 

You will read later in this magazine about the need for new Trustees for the 

next triennium and I hope that you will 

think and pray on this call to action 

and join me on the Trustee board 

I am looking forward to seeing you all 

again at our special services and in 

your groups as I begin my travels 

again around Chester Diocese. 

With love and Prayers always, 

Wendy 

 

Above Wendy at the cathedral  

Many congratulations to our Diocesan President, Wendy, from 

all the members on the occasion of her Emerald  Anniversary 

on July 30th this year!      

               Wendy and John’s wedding (left) and  

        celebrating  55 years of marriage 

      (right ) 
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Two members of  St. Michael and All  Angels branch in Bramhall,  finished an 

83 mile walk earlier this 

year.  Moyra Cryer and 

Hamida Adkins. (right) 

did three walks each 

week, starting on  

Tuesday 16th March,  

 finishing their 15th walk 

on Saturday 24th 

April.  (No walks were 

done during Holy 

Week).  

They made these walks 

to raise money in 

memory of Keith 

 Fenwick , husband of 

another Branch  

member, Jean . The 

church  sadly lost Keith 

to Covid-19 ln April. He  

was the much -loved 

and energetic  instigator of St. Michael's  international link with the Diocese 

of Newala in the south of Tanzania.   This spiritually rich , yet  materially 

poor, diocese  inspired St. Michael’s in the past to make friends with people 

there, visit  and generally support their diverse educational, healthcare, wa-

ter and sanitation needs.   The largest town in Newala Diocese is Mtwara on 

the coast, 83 miles from the inland town of  Newala., hence Moyra and 

Hamida’s target  distance.      

They divided their walks into segments of  approximately 5 miles, 

 radiating  out as “petals” from St. Michael’s.  

Walk for Keith  
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They were all local walks and others were invited to do them too, provided 

Covid-19 rules and  restrictions were  observed and they walked  

separately.  

It was Keith’s dream to build a Hostel which would generate income 

through welcoming visitors and tourists.   Moyra and Hamida hoped to 

raise £10,000 to help, and at the time of writing, I understand that  

donations with Gift Aid contributions have passed the £6,000 mark.     

Well done Moyra and Hamida! 

 

From information supplied by Mary Impey,  Secretary,   

  St Michael and All Angels, Bramhall 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

News Update from Mary  £,4000 has been sent recently to our Link Diocese in 

Newala to complete the building of the Diocesan Hostel.  
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 WE’VE MET AGAIN! 

This year we celebrate 145 years of Mothers’ Union and pay tribute to Mary 

Sumner on the 100th anniversary of her death. We thank God for all she achieved 

in her life, empowering women and mothers worldwide, and establishing the 

home as a place of religious education and growth. In August, Neston Branch of 

Mothers’ Union decided to celebrate this with a special service, followed by tea 

and cakes. This was our first Get Together since March 2020. Money raised was 

sent to the Summer of Hope Appeal.  

One of our members, Dorothy Pilley, (right) 

welcomed us with her rendition of a  

famous song: 

We've met again, we didn't know where,  

we didn't know when, 

But we knew we'd meet again some sunny 

day. 

We've kept smiling through, just like we 

knew we'd do, 

Until the blue skies chased that virus far away. 

And please say "Hello" to the folks that we know 

Tell them M.U. is here. 

So, as they go on their way, they'll be full of good cheer. 

We've met again, we now know when, we now know where 

Cause we knew we'd meet again some sunny day.. 

 

And it was a sunny day - so good to socialise again with fewer restrictions. Our 

gatherings will be kept simple for the rest of this year. We keep in touch with one 

another and hope and pray that we can all carefully and gradually emerge from 

this pandemic like a butterfly with new colourful wings!!  

Neston members send Greetings to you all with their love and prayers.        

 Angela Klabou 
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We need 

you 

  
. 
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Here are some thoughts from our current board on their experience of being a 

Trustee………… 

 Wendy Sykes   As a member of the Trustees, I have found support, 

friendship and a great working atmosphere every time we meet.  

Listening to each other has enabled us to make the right decisions for 

our members whom we are there to support. Sharing responsibilities has enabled 

us to move forward on important issues affecting the future for the success of our  

Christian society As a Diocesan President I have been very grateful for the support 

of the Trustees.  

Anne Hall   I have thoroughly enjoyed my time as a General Trustee on 

the  Chester Diocese Mothers’ Union board. I hadn’t had any other sort 

of ‘position’ in Mothers’ Union before except for being our branch’s  

secretary, but that didn’t matter. It’s not a case of ‘climbing the ladder’!  

I have met lovely MU members from all around the diocese who(m) I wouldn’t 

have, had I not been on the board, and it has been a time of great fellowship and 

blessing. Board members potentially change every three years, and people  

sometimes move on to ‘pastures new’, so over time I have made friends with even 

more MU members. We work as a team and find our strengths within it.  Being on 

the Trustee Board means that you get a much wider and in depth view of what 

Mothers’ Union is all about, and you realise how global and up-to-date it is in its 

work and mission. I  really recommend joining the Board and experiencing this for  

yourself. 

Diana Bancroft I was more than a little apprehensive about becoming a trustee, 

but I soon felt welcome and part of the team. I actually found it very  

interesting because until then, like the average member, I knew little 

about the wider organisation. The meetings are enjoyable and the  

icing on the cake is a sandwich platter and cake which we share at 

lunchtime. 

Joan Colwell Having served in various roles on the Trustee Board,  I  have found it 

has enabled me to meet and learn from members of our organisation 

across the Diocese and beyond. As a member of the team, it is good to 

know that any decisions needing to be made are discussed with the 

Board, invaluable in the role of Action & Outreach Co-Ordinator. 
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 Di Waller   I have now served as a General Trustee for almost six years.  

When I was first approached to take up this role by Sally  

Spencer,  I was terrified but now I absolutely love it and am so pleased I 

accepted the role.  I am very passionate about the work of the MU and 

have learnt so much more about the organisation locally and globally  making many 

MU friends from other parts of the country, as well as in our own Diocese.   I have 

also gained more confidence, encouraging me to accept the role of Social  

Policy Rep. MU Chester Diocese.   Being a General Trustee does have serious  

responsibilities, but you are not alone and I always think of MU as one big happy 

family – everyone is there for you.    Our Trustees Board needs some new blood and 

I would thoroughly recommend it to anyone. 

Derek Buckthorpe 
I have been a Trustee for some time now and it’s been a most  
enjoyable experience - it’s been great so far.  It’s been a pleasure  
serving with my current fellow trustees and those I have worked with 
over the years.  Everyone has always been supporting and helpful and 

ready to listen and, importantly, ready to say what they think.  Yes, we have things 
to do and progress, but its always been in a caring and Christian way.  We have been 
well led and guided, well supported by our Chaplain Christine (and all the other 
Chaplains I’ve worked with) and we get through our business but with a laugh and a 
smile. I can only encourage anyone who wants to try it to step forward in faith and 
offer themselves to be part of the team. 

 

Ann Peach   My experience of meetings in the past has not always been 

good. I have sat in many a mind -(and other parts) - numbing meeting 

and been  thoroughly frustrated at the lack of organisation and progress. 

It was therefore with more than a little reluctance that I agreed to become a  

General Trustee! I needn’t have worried!  Our meetings are, as you would expect, 

efficiently and kindly chaired and characterised by prayerful discussions about well 

planned agenda items, which move us forward in our commitments to MU in  

Chester Diocese.  I have gained a richer understanding of how MU works and  

developed warm friendships during our meetings which take place only  four times a 

year (and worth it for the lunch alone.  Please don’t hesitate to consider this 

 important role in taking MU forward into the next triennium. Your experience and 

fresh ideas will be so valuable and welcome. 
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We need a full team on board to enable us to fulfil the aims and objectives of  Mothers’  

Union in Chester Diocese. Please don’t be put off by thinking of it as an onerous task—it is 

an opportunity to learn more about the charity which we support while at the same time, 

helping to reach out and serve. 

Due to the current climate, our traditional method of electing members to the Board has not 

been a viable option.  Therefore, in order to fill the vacancies, we are asking all members to 

prayerfully consider if they feel called to serve as a Trustee. At this stage we need people to 

put themselves forward to be considered for election.  We are looking to elect General  

Trustees and once this new board is in place, the roles and responsibilities will be decided 

based on the trustees skills and the members’ requirements. 

The Board meets 4 times per year.  The venue, dates and times of these meetings will be 

agreed upon by the new Board and we are taking a flexible approach to this insomuch as the 

meetings do not always have to take the form of face-to-face meetings and might be held  

online as we have been doing successfully during the past months. 

You do not have to have previously held a role within Mothers’ Union or have any previous 

experience of serving as a Trustee, as full training will be given.  We are looking for people 

who have: 

• a positive outlook 

• a willingness to participate in discussions 

• a sense of humour  

• a commitment to the Aims and Objectives of Mothers’ Union in Chester Diocese 

 

Please, please, please think about it, pray about it and contact Dawn by email at  

mothersunionchester@outlook.com to register your interest or by ringing the office on 

01244 400491 Please don’t be put off by thinking of it as an onerous task—it is an  

opportunity to learn more about the charity which we support while at the same time,  

helping to reach out and serve. 

 

Being a Trustee 
To be a trustee, what else can I say, except that I’ve enjoyed every minute,  
the friendship, the sharing, knowing everyone is caring, 
we come together to pray, to lead, to help those most in need, 
to offer suggestions, to make plans for the members, 
raise money and awareness, answer the members queries, 
we meet when we need to, we support the organisation,  
I can use who I am, to help Mothers’ Union make a difference, and help who they can. 
 
Derek Buckthorpe  July 2021 
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 Celebrations - 250 years of marriage! 

June Wharne,  (Sandbch Heath )had an amazing celebration of a very significant 

mile-stone earlier this year.  She and her  

 husband Bob have been married for 70 

years! They celebrated their platinum   

anniversary  

on 21st April. 

Left  April 2021 

    Right   April    

      1951

  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Diamond  
Anniversaries 

 

Above 

Hilda & Arthur Warrington, who celebrated their Diamond Anniversary on 

June 3rd.  Hilda is a member at Rainow. as is  Hilary  Lobell, who, with her 

husband Brian, also celebrated 60 years of marriage on August 3rd. 

Maureen and David Carr from Sandbach Heath make up the third members 

of this great diamond celebration year.  

 

Diamonds (and precious metals!) are definitely “a girl’s best friend” and, it 

seems, 1951 & 1961 were excellent years  for their discovery!  MU  

members, June, Hilda  Hilary and Maureen  have definitely been “promoting 

marriage and family life”. 
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Congratulations!  
To our Chaplain from us all on being  
installed as an Honorary Canon of Chester 
Cathedral  
 
A word from the Chaplain  

How grown up are you?   I was reflecting recently on the 

19 years I spent as a teacher before I was ordained and 

remembered this story from the early days of my teach-

ing career. 

Believe it or not, in my first job as a teacher I was asked to teach, amongst other 
subjects, girls PE- really! This included supervising the girls hockey matches. Well, 
most of the time I managed to get away with standing on the side and yelling  
instructions I had remembered from my own school days such as , “don’t clump 
together girls,” “ keep the sticks to the ground girls,” and so on. But I remember 
one day for some reason I decided to get out on the pitch and join in with the 
game - big mistake. All was going quite well for a while - I think I even scored a 
goal for the team I had assigned myself to - but then in all the  excitement  
someone raised a stick, swung it round and I took an almighty swipe to the jaw! 
My face was numb with pain and the tears started to rise - I looked around to find 
the teacher, the grown up, who could take care of the situation, restore order and 
get the game going again and moving forward. But of course there was no teacher 
to be seen. I’d momentarily forgotten- I WAS the teacher - the grown up - the one 
who was supposed to be taking care of the situation! A grown up moment if ever 
there was one, I managed to fight back the tears, get back into the role of teacher, 
reassure the girl whose stick had smashed into my face that, really I was fine,  I 
had to simply keep calm and carry on… 
 
Why have I chosen to share this particular incident with MU members in this 
month’s edition of MU matters? The story reminds me of the constant challenge 
to endeavour to grow towards maturity in the Christian faith, to be a grown-up 
Christian. In his wonderful  letter to the Ephesians  St Paul describes what could be 
called the characteristics of grown up Christianity not just for individuals but for 
faith communities, churches, and I believe that this is relevant also to Mothers’ 
Union. 
First of all, reading Ephesians leads me to conclude that a grown-up fellowship is 
one in which the gifts of the Spirit are recognised, released, expressed and each 
member’s contribution is valued. 
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Second, the gist of the letter to the Ephesians suggests to me that a grown-up  
fellowship is one in which each member is always looking for ways to help other 
members grow towards maturity - and also in which we can expect to receive from 
each other when we find ourselves in times of need. That is not unreasonable, it’s 
all part of being a mature fellowship. The point is that in a mature fellowship we are 
called to be prepared to give and we might be called to have the grace to receive 
sometimes as the need arises. 
And then a grown -up individual Christian is one who can stand firm in the faith 
when being pulled around in all sorts of directions -  that is what we are working 
towards. 
So that challenge is - where do you think we are as Mothers Union and  as  
 individual members  with regard to these things? Where would we like to be? What 
are we going to do about it- look around to find someone else to take  
responsibility or ask ourselves - “what can I do to help this fellowship grow  
towards maturity and be all that God is calling us to be at this time? We are  
presently  seeking nominations for trustees for Chester Mothers’ Union - might God 
be  calling you to take on this particular responsibility? It might be tempting to do 
what I did during the hockey match and look around for someone else to do the job 
- but maybe, just maybe, it’s you! And if God isn’t calling you to be an MU  
trustee at this time, you can be sure God has another job for you  - where is God 
calling you to be the grown up today?  
 
With every blessing         
 Christine 

MEMBERS’ BIRTHDAYS..  
 
90th Birthdays  
Kathleen Maddock 26th April 

Mary Curzon (95)   25th May 

Edna Rose                25th May 

June Escott             12th June 

Mary Walker          5th   July  

Olwyn Garrido       29th   July 

Doreen Roberts      7th   August 

Beryl Scholes         28th   August 

 

100th birthday  
Nancy   Hadfield    28th August 

 
...AND ANNIVERSARIES  
 
Diamond Anniversaries 60 years 
Maureen and David Carr   10th June 

Hilda and Arthur Warrington 3rd August 

Hilary and Brian Lobell    August 
 
Platinum Anniversary   70 years 
June and  Bob Warne  21st April  
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News from some  Branches 

Members of St Mary’s Mothers’ Union, Nether  

Alderley, celebrated their 60th anniversary with a service 

of Holy Communion in Church on Wednesday 21st July, led 

by the Revd. Jon Hale.  Our lifelong member and  

leader, Mrs Noni Watkins, planted a Sunset apple tree in 

the church grounds,  with an accompanying  

commemorative plaque. (right)   Afterwards, there was 

the cutting of a celebration cake in the Church Hall. 

(below) Here, members showed their appreciation to  

Noni, as sadly the time has 

come for her to stand down as leader. Members 

reminisced about all the happy times shared at 

group meetings.  The Branch itself has also sadly 

had to close. 

 

Right  St. Michael 
and All Angels 

Middlewich  celebrated the 90th birthday of one of 

their indoor member's on 28th May.  Edna Rose was 
admitted to Christ Church Glazebury Branch in 1968, 
transferring to Middlewich in 1990, making her 53 
years an MU member.   Several  
members went round to sing  “Happy Birthday” and 
present her with birthday cards and an orchid. (On 
the doorstep of course, because of Covid! ) 

 

Left  Christ Church Wharton  made 

an early start at getting back to  normal by 

holding their first meeting  since March 

2020, for their Wave of Prayer  service. 

They  all felt blessed  being  able to meet 

and pray together.  Closing  with the hymn  

“We shall  go out with joy,”  - they did!  
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MULOA – MOTHERS’ UNION LISTENS OBSERVES & 

ACTS 

Another example of a Chester Diocesan Branch observing a local need  is that of St 

Mary, Wistaston. They were  successful in their application to the Small Grant 

Fund for the funding of the defibrillator cabinet at St Luke,  Willaston, sister church 

to St Mary's.   

Their Branch Leader, Jenny Hall, writes :-  “I am forwarding the photos of the 

plaque erected at St Luke, Willaston with a short description of why it is there. The 

funding was very much appreciated by both churches and we are grateful to the 

Mothers' Union giving us the opportunity to apply. 

 The hall at St Luke’s is situated on the main road into Willaston and is used for 

 services and church events and  in normal times ,also by U3A and local groups. 

The cabinet, together with the equipment, is situated on the front of the St Luke's 

in full view of anybody going to the local primary school and the community in  

general for when it is required in an emergency." 

 

(Unfortunately the photos did not  travel  well through the ether!   Ed. ) 

 

More from Nether Alderley       Thursday 20th May was their Wave of Prayer time,  

when members prayed and thought of Mothers’ Union members worldwide.  

They were all proud to be part of this and to take time to reflect in their own 

ways. Anne, one their members, was blessed with a visit from a Nigerian lady, just 

as she began reading the prayers.  She was interested to hear what Anne was  

doing and, after the prayer session, they spent time chatting together. She  

told Anne about all the troubles in Nigeria, including the continual desperation for 

food and widespread poverty. Thankfully, no matter what we go through in the UK 

we are all blessed with our freedom. 

Giving thanks to God with hope and confidence as we reach out around the 

World, knowing we all have a cross to bear. 

Lord in your mercy hear our prayer at all times and in all places. 

Ann Austin 
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CALENDAR   2021   “Re - building hope and confidence.” 

 

September 25th  MU Gathering- on like event on .Details to 
    follow . 
Sat November 6th  End of Triennium  Service for York Province 
    in Liverpool on at3pm. 

Tickets are not required All members welcome. 
 

 

From the Editor  Copy for the next edition should be   

with the Editor, Judith Dewdney, by  

7th November  2021 
30 Henbury Rise, Henbury, Macclesfield SK11 9NW 

 

Tel.  01625 439753   E-mail judith.torview@gmail.com   

Mothers’ Union Diocesan Office    

4 Abbey Square, Chester CH1 2HU 

E mail:    mothersunionchester@outlook.com  

Tel:  01244 400491 

      Diocesan website    www. mothersunionchester.co.uk 

      Central  website  mothersunion.org 

 

This is the day, this is the day that the Lord has made,  

We will rejoice, we will rejoice and be glad in it.  


